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JUNE/JULY 2021 NEWSLETTER
“Come, to know the love of God: Go, to make it known.”

Grace and peace to you from
God our Creator, Jesus our Sav- Come, to know
ior and the gifted Holy Spirit. It
the love of
seems by the time you all read
God:
this our world will have changed
again. The CDC made the decision to lift the restrictions of
wearing masks by fully vaccinated people and we as a
community of faith will be figuring out what that means
for us moving forward. These new guidelines allow us to
gather, but we must also consider those whom have yet to
be vaccinated. At the moment less than 30% of Berks
county is vaccinated. As we continue to do our part, and
care for each other, I thought I’d share a few things I’ve
learned over the past year about myself.
I have always claimed to be an extroverted introvert, but both were tested in different ways this
year.
I will never seek to stop looking at other people
and wondering how we can serve them more fully,
even if it means discomfort for me.
Our communal faith encourages us forward.
Whether it is in close proximity or global networks
online, God seeks to show us how we can find new
ways to gather and connect.
Diversity is the greatest cause for struggle, but the
most important aspect of growth and unity we can
imagine.
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As we return to a ‘new normal’ I am excited to see what our future holds for us. The promises
of God to be at work in and around us, to challenge us to grow, and to be present with us during times of difficulty are never more apparent than in this last year. Moving through our summer, we are in the process of planning activities for later this summer and into the fall. My goal
as we look forward is to ground all our activities into our mission statement; finding ways to
connect and invite people to encounter and know God’s love for them
Go, to Make it and for all. The other part is to encourage us all to Go out and connect
with the world around us so that others may know the love that God
known.
offers to all. I am excited as we move forward together to uplift one another and look in hope to our future grounded in God’s love and sent
forth to serve.
Peace in the Spirit that moves us,
Pastor Zach

Hello all, and happy May. The church council’s monthly meetings include devotions, sharing of
God sightings and concerns, approval of all staff, committee, Hmong congregation and financial reports as well as the Council Covenant Review.
Additionally in the May Meeting:
Pastor Zach’s continuing Mission and Vision Project discussion included reiterating the function of council as a governing board but also stressed the responsibility of council for guiding
the church on our mission. Our mission statement “Come to know the Love of God, Go and
Make it Known” was reviewed and suggestions were given from council members on how it
could be spoken more and shared in church.
Statistics about our on-line church viewers were presented and the importance of continuing
with these services was agreed upon and future enhancements were discussed.
Highlights from various committees included: The Financial Committee reported that donations for the HVAC loan will cover payments until October 2021. In addition, $44,000 was paid
on the mortgage principal reducing our monthly payments by $773.00 per month. In other
news, the Hmong Congregation shall continue to worship on-line for now.
Finally, the Council would like to thank Beth Thomas for her wonderful service filling the
Christian Education Director position on a temporary basis, ending in May and Steven Davis
for his service on council the past few years.
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Last Day of Faith Formation
On May 23 we celebrated our last day of Faith Formation 2020-2021. It was so wonderful to
be able to gather all together for the first time this year. We painted prayer rocks, enjoyed a
nice ice cream treat, and presented our teachers with a small thank you gift for another great
year. What a fun kick-off to summer!
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Check out some of our prayer
rocks in the flower bed across
from the portico as you enter or
exit AELC . Each child painted
“prayer rocks” to take home and
to display at the church. If you
feel you need a little extra reminder, please feel free to take
one home or even leave your
own beautifully painted rock in
our “Prayer Rock Garden”. We’d
love to see our garden grow!

Did you hear about
the AELC Prayer
Rock Garden?

Join me in praying for the below children as they head off for a week at Bear Creek Camp
this summer. Please hold them in prayer before, during, and after camp that God will move
and work in their hearts through this fun-faith experience.
Session 5: July 18-23
Joshua Velez
Lily Velez

Session 1: June 20-25
David Beyer
Session 4: July 11-16
Bennett Moczydlwoski
Briana Vitulli
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INTERWOVEN

With the support
of Council, we
have decided to
put off our travel for a mission trip for one
more year due to the Covid-19 pandemic. However, we will be hosting a DIY type
Mission week here in our very own community! AELC will be hosting a Mission Week July
26-29 in which we will participate in various
mission works and activities, both on our
property and in our community! If you were
not signed up for our original mission trip,
but are interested in participating in this one
or have questions, please contact Kristen at
youthd@aelc.org.

Our next Interwoven will be on Sunday, June
13. Pack a picnic dinner/movie snacks and
join us at 5pm here at AELC. Since June is
Pride Month, we will be watching Season 5,
Episode 1 of the Netflix series Queer
Eye. This episode features one of ELCA’s own
LGBTQ+ Pastor’s, Pastor Noah Hepler. Join us
in watching his episode and having a discussion on the Church and on ELCA’s role in
LGBTQ+ acceptance and inclusivity.
We will not have Interwoven during the
month of July. However we still have several
opportunities to serve! We will be hosting an
At Home Mission Trip the week of July 26-29!
We will also be manning the Kids Peace 5K
water table on Saturday July 24 from 8 am to
about 10 am and are looking for a couple of
volunteers! If you are interested in one or
both of these opportunities to serve, contact
Kristen Kelly at youthd@aelc.org

Along with sign up for our youth, we are looking for several adults to help throughout this
week as well! If you are interested in volunteering to lead and work with our wonderful
youth, please contact Kristen!

Need help?
Could you or someone you know use a little
help? We are looking for members of our
community who could benefit from some
youth helping during our Mission week in July. If you or someone you know could use
some help with yard work, painting shutters,
staining a deck, etc, please contact Kristen
Kelly at youthd@aelc.org

Youth Group
Your leaders are planning
some fun activities and
meetings for this summer!
Keep your eyes open for
those announcements and
we are looking forward to the possibility of
being together in person soon!

AELC Book Club
Book club is on their “summer vacation” until September. Even though we
won’t be meeting, the reading isn’t stopping! Join us in reading “The Road
Back to You: An Enneagram Journey to Self-Discovery” by Ian Morgan Cron
and Suzanne Stabile and complete the accompanying study guide. Join us in
September to discuss “The Road Back to You” and what you’ve learned about yourself!
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CONFIRMATION
On Saturday, May 22, AELC confirmed and
welcomed 6 new members to our congregation!
Congratulations to:
Meghan Celeste Pacharis
Emma Katherine Labagh
Benjamin David Velez
Rena Elizabeth Armstrong
Nicholas Kris William Strausser
Andrew Kenneth Keith
We are so excited to welcome you!
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Warm weather means cold drinks. And the Fair Trade stand can help out with
that! Many of the drink products sold at the stand are just as good cold as they
are hot, and easy to make too. Simply brew (for the coffees), or steep (for the
teas) as you normally would when serving hot and allow to cool. When cool,
pour over ice. It is that simple, refreshing, and delicious.
While you’re taking a break and enjoying your refreshing beverage, consider checking out a
podcast on the Equal Exchange website: https://blog.equalexchange.coop/category/podcast/
or if you’d prefer reading over listening, there are some great articles there too, especially the
stories about some of the Fair Trade farmers from all over the world, including the USA:
https://blog.equalexchange.coop/category/news/farmer/
Reminder- we will not be receiving anymore shipments of chocolate during the summer
months. We have recently stocked up, so get it before it is gone!
Thank you for your continued support, Connie and Janine

Congratulations! Congratulations to our graduating seniors!
Steven Armstrong, graduating Twin Valley High School, attending Millersville University, majoring in Media Communications

Danielle Kintzer, graduating Governor Mifflin
High School, attending Marywood University, majoring in Interior Architecture
Abby Naugle, graduating Governor Mifflin
High School, attending University of North Carolina Wilmington, majoring in Nursing
Sarah Pacharis, graduating Governor Mifflin High School, attending Millersville
University, majoring in Early Childhood Education (K-4)
Dylan Yoder, graduating Governor Mifflin High School and BCTC for Diesel Mechanics. Dylan will be continuing his career as a mechanic with the family business

Congratulations to our seniors! Know that our thoughts and prayers will be with
you as you continue on to do great things! We are proud of each of you!

Women’s Group

FOLLOW US!
Our youth have their own Instagram
page. Follow us to see all the great
things we do - such as Mission Trips, Interwoven, CAT class and more! Our handle
is @aelc_youth! Check out all the amazing things we are
doing through our faith!
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Our Women’s Group is
currently on pause. If
you are interested in
planning a Women’s
Group, please contact
Kristen at youthd@aelc.org.
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Dear Friends,
I can’t thank you enough for your warm and generous gift you shared with
me as I completed my field work at Allegheny. I was so touched by the beautiful and thoughtful treasures tucked inside the bag, and I was overwhelmed
by the soft and luxurious prayer shawl. I’ve used it as I studied for finals in
my two classes over the last few days so I could feel the warmth of God’s
love and the loving prayers that were said with each stitch in creating it.
You are truly an exceptional congregation and a community where God’s
love is rich and active.
Thank you again for your kindness in hosting me and demonstrating God’s
grace as you shared so much with me over the past many months.
Peace and God’s blessings,
Jayne Leh
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Treasurer’s General Fund Report
GENERAL FUND UPDATE
Total

General Fund

Weekly

Attendance

Income

Budgetary Need

April 25, 2021

93*

$3487

$5418

May 2, 2021

126*

$12,825

$5418

May 9, 2021

120*

$6500

$5418

339*

$22,812

$16,285

Total

*totals for attendance include onsite & online figures.
In April, expenses exceeded income by $1600. Through four months expenses exceed income
by $6200. The General Fund checking account balance stands at $17,200.
We paid $44,000 down on the mortgage principal resulting in May 1 and following monthly
mortgage payments decreasing from $1786 to $1013. Thanks to all whose contributions made
this possible.
These figures do not include the $37,155 PPP loan. The funds are to be used for mortgage,
utility, and payroll expenses. The Finance Committee and Council are working on the best way
to utilize these funds.

Praise Team Info

March Blood Drive

The Joy of Music

Results

Do you sing or play an instrument? If so, consider
sharing your gifts as part
of our Sunday morning
service. You can either
submit a video or play in church on Sunday
morning. If you're interested or have questions,
contact
Bill
Moczydlowski
at wsmoczy@hotmail.com

We had a successful blood drive on
March 24. 27 people registered and we
donated 25 pints.
The next drive will be on October 23.
Thanks to all who registered!!
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In September we will begin Adult Faith Formation with a 5 week Book
study on “The World is about to Turn;’ By Rick Rouse and Paul O Ingram”.
Books can be ordered through the church for $10 each or you can purchase them directly from Amazon.
This will be a thought provoking, and challenging book and discussion. I
am also excited that author Rick Rouse will join with us to have a discussion and answer questions on the final Sunday (the time may have to
shift due to him living on the West Coast).
An online option will also be offered.
Please see Pastor Zach to sign up and order the book through the church.

Outdoor Worship
We will be hosting Outdoor Hybrid worship during the
summer at 9:30 on the 3rd Sunday’s of the month (June 20,
July 18, August 15). Weather permitting.
Please bring your own chair to join with us in God’s creation and worship.

This year our VBS theme will be “Beyond These Walls: Who is
my neighbor?” Join with us July 21 and Aug 18 starting at 6pm
as we gather at AELC to play games, learn about others, and
serve the world around us.
Families are encouraged to attend and share in these activities
for all ages. More information will follow soon.
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Night Without a Bed—June 26, 2021
Special Announcement! Our annual "Night without a Bed" campaign will
take place on June 26! Our goal this year is to have high participation
and fundraising so we can help as many homeless youth and families as possible! What is night without a bed you may ask? It is where we come together as a community and spend one night sleeping without our bed to raise awareness for children and families who are currently homeless. While taking on this experience, we raise
money to help those families (in our own area) with obtaining permanent housing options.
Please visit this link to donate or begin fundraising! Prizes for top earners will be announced
soon!
Link to register: Give to Family Promise of Berks County | Night Without A Bed
We are currently looking for sponsors for this event and would like if congregations could
share with their communities to participate! Funding will help families experiencing homelessness
in
Reading
and
the
Greater
Berks
County
area.

Sponsors are needed!
Redner’s Tapes can now be dropped
off in the church vestibule at your
convenience. Please place them in
the box on the table. Contact Susan
Messner with any questions (610-777
-7776).
Thank you!

Won’t you please consider sponsoring
the Sunday worship bulletin?
There are many Sunday’s available to
sign up for.
If you have any questions or wish to
sponsor a week (or two), please contact
Jo Verrill at 610-775-3846 or jodaverrill@gmail.com.

Ronald McDonald House Can Tabs
are now being collected again.
Please drop them off in the container on the table in the vestibule any
time at your convenience.
Thank you.
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Dear members of Allegheny Evangelical Lutheran,
My time in ministerial fieldwork with you has come to an end. As I leave, I wanted to thank
you all for the extremely warm welcome I felt as I started my field work here in October
2020, and how you quickly opened your hearts to me over the past several months. To have
been placed in your beautiful congregation has truly been a blessing and an act of God. Your
kind words and actions during this pandemic, an especially difficult time for all, is evidence
of how God is present in your lives and your hearts. Allegheny is blessed to have Pastor Zach
as a lead pastor to walk with through these challenging times. I am thankful for his guidance
and supervision and I am especially thankful for all of you! I am sad to end this portion of my
journey through seminary but excited for what lies ahead according to God’s master plan.
You have all made this time for me memorable and incredibly meaningful. I will hold you all
in my heart and my prayers for God’s healing presence to remain in your exceptionally beautiful and warm community of faith.
Blessings,
Jayne Leh

This group was
one of 400 teams
GREAT JOB!
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AELC Prayer
Ministry

AELC Home Worshippers
Please keep these Home Worship members
in your thoughts and prayers:

Recognizing
the
importance of prayer for our
congregation and the world, AELC has a
prayer ministry that communicates needs in
various ways. We primarily communicate
through a weekly email and listing prayers
in the Sunday bulletin. We also have a closed
Facebook group to share emergency requests and praises.
To receive the weekly email, send requests,
updates or praises - please email Roxanne
Loose at reign0827@hotmail.com or the
church office at office@aelc.org. You may also call the church office to leave a request. If
you would like to be a part of the Facebook
group, please let Roxanne know so you can
be added.
There is a Prayer Request box and slips in
the lobby. Feel free to add requests this way;
it will be checked weekly. When adding
someone to the list, please make sure you
have their permission.
Additionally, if you do not use email or social media and would like to be a part of this
ministry, please leave your name and phone
number with Roxanne or the office and we
will communicate with you in a way that
works for you!

Molly Althouse, Pat Hiester,
Arlene Hoster, John Messner,
Janet Orth, Paul Pray,
Malcolm Reider, and
Colleen Williamson

Looking Ahead…
Our next newsletter is the August issue. If
you have content for the newsletter, please
submit your articles by July 15 to the church
office via email at
office@aelc.org or in Dee Constable’s mailbox.

Among the many things that have changed at AELC in the past year, needing lay readers for
our services has not!
Because keeping all members of our congregation safe and healthy is top priority, we are recording the readings to be streamed during each service. Beginning on May 30 for the 9:30 am
combined worship service (summer hours), we will need people to sign up for the 1 st
Reading and the Prayer of Intercession. Please use the link below to sign up for the reading
you wish to do, or contact Gaye Dougherty at gayedougherty@gmail.com, 610-507-4562; or
Dee Constable at office@aelc.org, 610-777-2520.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0F45ABAD2EA1F58-worship
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July Birthdays

1
2
3
4
5
8

June Birthdays
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
13
14
15
18
23
24
27
28
29

Timothy Garman
Elijah Kerschner
Kelsey Scheipe
Doug Taylor
Pastor Zach Labagh
Beth Brockman
Allen Cronrath
Andrew Zirkel
Robyn Smith
John Guigley
Denise Angstadt
Christopher Guigley
Debbie Neatock
Sheri Kaufman
Elizabeth McCurley
Malcolm Reider
Benjamin Velez
Evan Bulcavage
Colleen Williamson
Kristen James
Connor Naugle
Lydia Zirkel
Scott Ebling
Sue Reppert
Mark Smith
Colette Price

9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
30
31
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Dylan Yoder
Jennie Velez
Gracey Ramsbottom
Emma Shealer
Troy Angstadt
Patrick Klein
Scott McCurley
Mary Stebbins
Alli May
Foster McCurley
Katie Shuhler
Justin Forrer
Yolanda Werner
Nathan Strasser
Danielle Yoder
David Charles
Melissa Forrer
Kelsi Carlson
Dawn Baxter
Bert Cramer
Rachel Fasick
Michael Deibert
Joshua Velez
Pat Musser
Thomas Herman
Guy Werner
Carly Angstadt
Loretta Lamont
Randy Smith
Elizabeth Charles
Thomas Ramsbottom
Grace Schonour
Kevin Angstadt
Cassidy Weaver
Lewis Dake
Ruth Ruth
Mike Wilde
Kristen Seidel
Kristen Kelly
Jessie Taylor
Glenn Beyer
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14
15
20
21
22
26
27
28
30

June Anniversaries
Beth & Paul Brockman (1974)
Marsha & Paul Yadlosky (1987)
Lisa Peterson & Mark Smith (1992)
Janet & Robert Orth (1998)
Brenda & Kenneth Baur (1969)
Jane & Dennis Kohl (1980)
Heidi & Tom Ramsbottom (1996)
Debbie & Mike Neatock (1976)
Denise & Keith Ganster (1981)
Rebecca & Ronald Yoder (1992)
Patricia & Kenneth Hiester (1958)
Kathleen & Rodney High (1962)
Elizabeth & Scott McCurley (1995)
Jennifer & Eric Mertz (2002)

We would ask that you
wear a mask whenever
you are onsite at AELC,
even if you are just dropping something off. Let
us strive
to keep everyone as
safe as possible.
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15
21
26
28
29
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July Anniversaries
Bette & Pat Cope (1986)
Gaye & Dennis Dougherty (1985)
Betsy & John Althouse (1972)
Susan & James Messner (1962)
Michele & Keith Bleacher (1990)
Allison & John Eshleman (2015)
Janet & Bert Cramer (1976)
Jill & William Moczydlowski (2006)

GROUNDS CLEAN-UP
MAINTENANCE BOOK
The Property Committee has created a
book for you to sign-up to clean a specific
grounds area and to maintain on an ongoing basis. Please look through the book
on the table in the lobby and if you have an
interest in keeping the grounds in good
shape or just enjoy working outside, pick
an area and sign your name. When you and
your group want to do the clean-up/
maintenance is whatever works best for
you and your time schedule. If you have
questions or concerns, please contact a
member of the property committee.

For many years in adult Sunday School the
men sat on the right side of the sanctuary facing the altar and the women on the left side of
the sanctuary.
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NOTICE
Please help our Safety and
Property Committee by making sure all doors are closed
and locked when you leave
the building. Your continued
help with this matter makes us
and the church a safer place.
If there are any issues with the
church property that need to
be addressed contact Rod
High first at 610-856-1386 or
if no reply then contact Jim
Spangler at 717-445-6537.
Thank you!

AELC
Church
Council
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Ex-Officio

Pastor Zach Labagh

President
Vice President
Secretary
Council
Members

Lynne Scheetz
John Thomas *temporary
Tammy Taylor
Greg Horton
Ellie Loose
Kimberley Peiffer
John Thomas
Andrew Zirkel
Bill Baxter

Council Treasurer
Council Financial
Secretary

Colette Price

Men’s Group
Bible & Brew will be resuming on
Wednesday July 14 at 7pm out back of
the church. While no alcohol will allowed onsite, we encourage our guys
to bring a beverage of their choice.
Please contact the church office to let
us know if you will be coming.
office@aelc.org 610-777-2520

June
6, 20, 27
8:15 am—Service of the Word
9:30 am— Worship-HC
June 13
9:30 am—Worship-HC
10:30 am—Congregational Meeting

All services on
Facebook
can be found:

July
4, 11, 18, 25

on the church
page https://
www.facebook.com/matthew44

8:15 am—Service of the Word
9:30 am— Worship-HC

or on the church website https://
www.aelc.org/podcasts/media
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